### Spelling Train
Write all of your spelling words in one long sentence using different coloured pencils.

### Pyramid Words
Create a spelling pyramid using sausages and make each of the letters from your spelling word.

### College Letters
Cut letters out of newspapers and make a word search inside a magic finger.

### Word Search
Hide your spelling words using multi-coloured pencils.

### Rainbow Write
Write your spelling words twice on pieces of paper or card.

### Dough Letters
Roll out playdough. Make each shape using a magic finger!

### Air Write
Write each of your spelling words in the air using a magic finger.

### Matching Pairs
Make a matching pairs game by writing each of your spellings twice on cards.

---

### Week 1: Tested: 12.01.19
- runner
- saddest
- dropped
- hummed
- called
- wall
- small
- always
- talk
- ball
- patted
- putting
- finer
- driest
- tried
- cried
- happier
- copied
- lying
- marrying
- crying
- hiking

### Week 2: Tested: 19.01.19
- altogether
- fall
- small
- plant
- last
- fast
- father
- nice
- nicer
- hiker
- being
- shining
- scaring
- shining
- scaring

### Week 3: Tested: 26.01.19
- people
- path
- plant
- pass
- father
- fast
- father
- nice
- nicer
- hiker
- being
- shining
- scaring
- shining
- scaring

### Week 4: Tested: 02.02.19
- tested: 02.02.19